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Welcome Footballers and Supporters

Competitive Results
Last two weeks results
18’s
Round 14 won 3-0 against Taree Wildcats.
Round 15 won 5-1 over Tuncurry Black.

35’s
Round 15 lost 2-1 on Tuesday night to
Pacific Palms Panthers.
Congratulations to the 35’s finishing 2nd at
the end of the draw.
The semi-finals were played Tuesday just
pasted with the Vikings winning 4-1 against
Pacific Palms Panthers.
Well done! They have earned themselves a
week off and a spot in the Grand Final.
Congratulations.

Premier League
Round 15 lost 1-0 against Port Saints.
Round 16 won3-1 against Taree Wildcats.

Wallis, at home, settled in to the opening
quarter with a solid amount of possession
and tested the Taree defence early. After
putting points on the board at the 15 minute
mark, “the goal of the season” was scored on
the half time mark. Peter Masterantonio
scored with the brilliant support of Harvey
Kendall and Roan Whiteman. Louis Ponte
scored his first goal of the season to seal the
win. Solid defensive work by stoppers Luke
Debrincat and Beau Wynter, with Wynters
receiving man of the match.

Reserves
Round 15 drew 1-1 with Port Saints.
Round 16 won 3-0 against Taree Wildcats.
Wallis Lake remain unbeaten after 16 rounds
thanks to a break from Chris Cheers and
another goal to striker Chris Richards. Three
U18’s players were part of the weekend’s side
that continued an impressive unbeaten
streak.
The 3-0 win means Wallis are in the top spot
with only two games of the regular season to
play. Midfielder Todd Cheers was awarded
man of the match.
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Saturday 23 August
Next weekend, the 23 August, the Premier
League and the Reserves will be playing the
last match of the rounds. The Ist Grade will
be in a tight draw with Port United to decide
who will finish as the minor premiers this
year.
To help these guys rise to the occasion the
club will be having a sausage sizzle for all of
our Junior players.
And if you come in your club shirt you will
enjoy your sausage free!
So come down to Boronia Park on the
23 August at 12.30 pm and help cheer them
on.
Hope to see you there.

Under 9’s Match Report Round 14
We were going to face the team we had
beaten two weeks ago, Tuncurry Tigers
White, but we knew it wouldn’t be easy. This
week, for a change,
Jeff (our super coach) was able to watch the
game, without having to referee it. After a
warm up, the whistle blew and the Vikings
got into action and played like the
professionals Jeff is coaching us to be.
Goalkeepers this week were Jackson and
Cooper and they performed great saves. The
teamwork displayed was grawsome (a mix of
great and awesome).
Jayden did an excellent job in helping both
goal keepers – stepping into goal when they
needed to take a goal kick and marking the
other team’s players.
Ellie also marked up so well that she was like
the White Shadow in Turbo! Our goals were
scored by Sam, Jack and Brady, with Sam
scoring his first for the year! Well done!
Awesome celebrations as well. We won 4-3.
Players of the match went to Sam and Brody.

We want to give a special mention to all the
parents, grandparents and friends who show
up and give us all the encouragement and
cheering. THANKS HEAPS!
By Joshua Hore

Under 9’s Match Report Round 15
It was a beautiful day on Saturday and the
temperature was more like a summer’s day.
We were three players short and Jasper from
the U8’s played for us.
We were playing Halliday’s Point who had
won every game against us and we all hoped
for the best.
Sam got a fabulous goal which put us 1 point
up. Halliday’s got fiercer and took some runs
up the side, but our fullbacks held them up
really well. Our goalkeeper for the first half,
Jayden, performed a lot of professional saves.
Our second goal was awesome. Jayden took
a beautiful corner and Finn took it on the
head and put it in the goals.
The opposition retaliated but we didn’t give
up. Sam was our goalkeeper and he did
awesome job saving many goals.
At the end of the game we came off in
victory. We had beaten one of the top teams
in our division. Jasper did an awesome job,
not only in playing well but also took a hit
in the head but continued playing.
By Joshua Hore

Question
What’s harder to catch the faster you run?
Answer
Your Breath!
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Under 7’s Training Session

Major Sponsors
We would like to acknowledge and thank our major sponsors for this season
Juniors – Forster Ten Pin Bowling

Seniors – Club Forster and Sporties Tuncurry

All the best for the weekend

